Partial Schedule of Special
Activities and programs:

One World Outing Club
Special Trips

Most of the talks, slide shows, and fairs are free for all
to attend, check the website or emails for any updates.

12/2 TEANAWAY BUTTE: We have skied up the east
flank from Jungle and Rye Creek but never up the
southern ridge. This route offers some sweeping views
of the Teanaway Valley on the way up the ridge to the
summit. With two loop options on the return. Cost $47
12/20 HUCKLEBERRY MOUNTAIN SKI: In the
North Cascades off the Suiattle River is a pleasant forest
road ski to amazing vistas on this fire lookout ridge top.
This is the time to go as during the summer the long
switchback hike to the same has no free downhill coast
on the way down! Cost $47
1/13,2/10,3/3 SNOWSHOE DAY TRIPS: A great
opportunity to spend a day snowshoeing in the Cascades,
each trip will be to a different destination. These are full
day trips and offer the opportunity to make it to the top of
a summit or just shuffle along a crystal clear stream
$47/trip
1/14-15 HURRICANE RIDGE, DEER PARK: This is
the highest point reachable during the winter, in Olympic
National Park. Pitched between the Ocean and Mt.
Olympus the views are absolutely stunning on a clear
day. Cost $227
1/28 -29LIBERTY & WILLIAMS CREEK: This area
has different ski loops depending on the snow level and
your energy reserves! The multiple ridge lines offer
views of Table & Red Mountains, Blewett Pass, and ties
into tour routes north and east of here. In 1974 Liberty
was added to the National Register of Historic Places.
Cost $177

* 11/29 6:00pm-9pm 1World Christmas party ski swap
and benefit (featuring slides from the last seasons
travels)
* Jan-Feb Intro to Winter Sports clinics (call for info)

*Nordic Ski Bus 2019*
On Thursdays and weekends through the winter we go
on bus trips to the Cascades for cross country skiing and
snowshoe trips. We try to go to a new destination each
trip and pick the spot based on what looks like the best
possible weather and snow conditions. Over the past
many years we have had some very memorable days
coasting through pillows of powder along scenic ridge
tops, and plunging into groves of old growth trees on a
silent winter day with flakes drifting down all around.
Our range is from Mt. Baker to Mt. Rainier and
everywhere in between. Each bus series includes five
(5) trips that run every other week through the season
from January to early March. The Saturday bus starts
on 1/5 (January 5th), Federal Way Sundays start 1/6,
Thursdays begin 1/3, and the Sunday bus starts 1/13.
We leave town about 8am returning usually by about
5pm. We have pickups in Seattle, Bellevue, and
Federal Way before the bus whisks us away to the fresh
air and sparkling snow of the Cascade Range. Please
come and join us for a winter of new adventures. Bus
series cost is $210 plus your annual membership in the
club is $20 or $25 for families this year. (5 Bus Trip
Season $235)

Club Goals and Aspirations:
One World is a nonprofit organization formed to
promote and encourage an active outdoor lifestyle
through educational events, trips, and activities.

Activity Form (2019)
Name_____________________________________
Address___________________________________
_________________________Zip______________
Phone
H(
)____________,O(
)_______________
How did you hear
about the Group?___________________________
E-Mail____________________________________
Middle Name and Birth date
for airline trips:
__________________________________________
Amount Enclosed $_____________Date_________
Payable to: Outing Club (+$20 membership)
Series/Trip Titles:___________________________

1 World Outing Club: 14810 Linden Ave N;
Shoreline, WA 98133
Phone 206-363-0859
Web: WWW.OutingClub.org, director@outingclub.org
Phone messages sometimes take a couple of days to respond to, email a
week or two. Applications should be mailed with your check. Please
call if you want more info on any of the trips. Some of the activities
listed are offered in association with other groups and organizations.

Dep.Dates:_________________________________
Saturday bus, Fed.Way, Thursday, or Sunday?
LIABILITY WAIVER
I the below signed understand that there are risks and
hazards involved in active sports including the
activities I will be participating in with One World
Outing Club and The Outing Club LLC. I accept these
risks as my responsibility and agree to release the
clubs, their representatives, guides, and associates,
from any liability for accidents or injuries which may
occur during or traveling to and from said activities.
Signature ______________________________

1/21-25 BC POWDER HIGHWAY v.1:
Perhaps better named the road to Awesome. The Kootenay
Rockies has perhaps the highest concentration of ski options
in the world: downhill, AT, cross-country, cat, and heli
skiing, some of the best snow in southern BC. Cost $1,182
2/4-12 SCOTLAND; MOUNTAINS AND CASTLES:
There is really nothing else quite like them! These
incredible structures stand as awe-inspiring monuments to
the life of the Scottish people in centuries past. It has a
tumultuous history of clan rivalries, and repeated invasions
from the Normans, Romans and Vikings. There are over
3000 castles in this country each with their own unique story.
Northern Scotland is roughly the same latitude as the
capitols of Norway and Sweden and has recently embraced
the joys of winter recreation. We will ski and tour Scotland
and London on this trip to the British Isl’s. Cost $2660
2/15-18 PRESIDENT'S DAY AT MT. SPOKANE:
Mt. Spokane and 49 Deg. North have become a magnet for
tour skiers and snowshoers over the past few years, with a
half a dozen trail systems and an abundance of wildlife. The
Selkirk Mountains are one of the last remaining US (lower
48) refuges for Caribou herds. With a little luck we may see
some. Local wildlife listings make this forest sound a lot
like Alaska: caribou, moose, wolf, lemming, grizzly bear.
Though most of the bear will be in hibernation. Cost $396
2/25-27 ALPINE LAKES HIGH CAMP:
There are some new owners at the fabulous Scottish Lakes
High Camp. This is a snowcat access only lodge and village
of mountain cabins in the powder snow of Eastern
Washington Cost $535
3/4-7 3 DAY OLYMPICS, SKI TRAVERSE:
This three day backcountry ski traverse will have us poised
between the Strait of Juan De Fuca and the summit of Mt.
Olympus. It is hard to imagine a more scenic place to camp
out, with tele/AT ski options every day. Cost $250
3/11-14 EUGENE OREGON:
The rugged, heavily forested Willamette Pass area straddles
the crest of the Cascade Mountains southeast of Eugene.
This 5,126 ft. pass marks the divide between Willamette
National Forest on the west side, and Deschutes National
Forest. Although easily accessible, this area and Santiam
Pass to the north, only skied by the locals. Cost $657
3/18-24 PRINCE GEORGE TO PRINCE RUPERT::
This year Prince George will host the Paralympic Nordic
Events and has in the past hosted the Canadian Winter
games. Ten percent of Smithers population are members of
the local Nordic club so locals embraces tour skiing at a
whole new level here. We will also tour the BC Coast Range
on this trip. Cost $1,447
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